ized dermatoses. Despite many efforts, this method was unable to survive in the field of radiotherapy, so that in 1940 Bode (1) concluded that in cases of widespread dermatoses generalized irradiation should be used only after very thorough consideration of all the pros and cons. As experience had shown, damage to the blood-forming sites appeared before the skin lesions were noted to respond. The successes obtained in cases of dermatoses by general body irradiation with deep therapy apparatus had to be interpreted more as the result of the general effect upon the whole body, and less as the result of the local effect of the x-rays directly upon the skin. It is obvious that the application of such deep therapy can be justified only in a small number of cases of severe dermatoses which cannot be treated otherwise.
The method of generalized x-radiation, reported by Fuhs (3) in 1929, using small doses at 130 kY, 4.0 mm Al filtration and a HVL of 0.22 mm Cu, in which 15 r were given alternately to the front and back of the body every other day, did not represent specific skin therapy, either. In view of the high volume dose to the tissues, the doses applied to the skin surface had to be kept low. It is noteworthy that more than 50% of the cases which responded favorably were psoriasis vulgaris; the failures were made up of numerous other conditions.
The application of total body irradiation with the softer beam from the ordinary superficial therapy tubes failed to be effective, due to the very low dose rate at the large FSD-at times so low that it could hardly be measured. Moreover, in cases in which such apparatus was used to irradiate the entire skin surface, it was necessary to irradiate separately numerous adjoining small single fields, each at a FSD of approximately 30 cm. This is usually done in the manner suggested by Schreus (12) by irradiating adjacent single fields, each of which are carefully and exactly shielded.
The total irradiation of the entire skin surface (Holfelder (5)) in which approximately 60-70 (!) single exposures (FSD 30 cm) are delivered without shielding, utilizing overlapping fields in order to achieve equal dose distribution, is absolutely unsuitable in view of the construction of modem tubes in which the tube housing reduces the size of the field of radiation. This method of total body irradiation as used by Holfelder (5) is valid only for tubes of older construction in which the field of radiation is not confined by the tube window.
Finally, there are the few attempts at "general body irradiation" utilizing Grenz rays (by Fuhs and Konrad (4) as well as Spiethoff (15)). Here it was necessary to divide the trunk alone into eight fields (FSD 15 cm!) a technic that could hardly be used for generalized therapy.
ROENTGEN IRRADIATION AT A DISTANCE USING BERYLLIUM WINDOW TUBES
The introduction of beryllium window tubes created great interest in that they made possible the delivery of very soft radiation at very high intensity; and for the first time offered a form of radiation therapy that could be readily utilized to treat diseased skin without penetrating significantly beyond this organ. The output in air (expressed in r/min) from herryllium window tubes operating at 25 mA in which the soft Xrays are delivered at a distance in the treatment of generalized dermatoses. Per cent depth dose, in cellulose acetate phantom, of unfiltered soft radiation. It will be noted that at moderate depths the per cent depth dose is more dependent on FSD than on kV. a) Physical Considerations The dose-rate values which were found for the Dermopan-soft beam apparatust at a FSD of 1-2 meters are listed in Table 1 . As shown in this Table, the dose rate at a distance of 2 meters at 29 kV, 25 mA, 0.3 mm Al filter is 0.5 r/min.;
and at 50 kY, 25 mA, 1.0mm Al filter is 2 r/min. These figures for the Dermopan apparatus are obtained for standard operating conditions with a filter in place. In order to treat widespread or generalized dermatoses with radiation delivered at a distance and so that only the skin is irradiated the filter must he left out. Table 1 also shows that the dose rate of the unfiltered soft radiation from the Dermopan apparatus is capable of reaching remarkable values even at such large FSD's. The chamber which is generally used for measurements in this kilovoltage range (Topfkammer) is not satisfactory as the chamber window absorbs more than 25 % of the incident rays. We, therefore, used the phantom-chamber (Siemens-Reinigerwerke) and a specially built spoon-chamber (Wachsmann), which can be depended upon to give reliable measurements in this region.
From Table 1 it is to be seen that the dose rate of the unfiltered soft radiation at a distance of 2 meters at 50 kY, 25 mA is 20 r/min.; at 43 kY, 25 mA, it is 14 r/min.; and at 29 kY, 25 mA, it is 7 r/min. Investigations concerning the depth dose of this radiation confirmed the fact already found elsewhere that the fall off in tissne is largely independent of the voltage. Radiation of this quality is strongly dependent on the FSD as is shown by the following tabulation of the depth at which 50 per cent of the dose is delivered (taken from As is shown here and in Table 2 the tissue depth at which 50 % of the dose is delivered is almost doubled for each kY setting as the FSD is increased from 40 cm to 2 meters. Table 3 shows the distribution of the radiation within the useful beam of radiation applied to a patient 1.70 meters tall, from a distance of 2 m at 50 kIT, 25 mA, without filter. It is sho\vn that it is possible to evenly irradiate the whole skin surface of the trunk in one field. It is of interest that the dose on the face amounts to 80 % of the dose at the center of the field; and that at the very top of the head and at feet, it amounts to 70%.
The high roentgen output of the unfiltered soft x-ray tubes may be explained by the 50 kIT continuous spectrum plus the presence of the characteristic radiation of tungsten (Ia-series). This is also solely responsible for the "reversal-effect," as shown by the thorough investigations of Zieler (17), and by those of Schirren (10, ii).
The results of our measurements concerning the output and depth-dose as well *i1anufaeturer: Siemens-Reiniger-Werke; Erlangen, WTest Germany.
as the distribution of the radiation to the whole body prompted us to again take up the problem of delivery of x-radiation at a distance in cases of widespread or generalized dermatoses. This method distinguishes itself from all other types of total body irradiation by the fact that practically the entire x-ray dose is absorbed within the skin itself. Thus, it is for the first time possible to employ a standard conventional apparatus to deliver total body irradiation which is limited to the skin. We preferred individual doses of 30, 50 and sometimes 70 r, the dose being decided by the condition of the skin. The irradiations were given three times a week, for a period of three weeks. The total dose applied to one side of the body averaged 300 to 600 r. In order to better judge the results at the beginning of our studies we irradiated only one side of the body at a time. In no case did the non-irradiated side show favorable response even after weeks of treatment. The area of improvement was always confined to the exact parts in the direct field of radiation.
It is at present our routine to give 50 r to the front and 50 r to the back of the body on the same day, thus reducing the total time required for the treatment.
Certain body areas were protected from the radiation as follows: Lead glasses were used for the eyes and lead sheets for the male genital region (see Figure 1) .
FIG. 1.
Position of the patient to deliver X-ray at a distance to the entire front of the body. Lead protection is used for eyes and genital region. If oniy the lower or upper parts of the body are to be irradiated, large lead plates are used and the radiation is given from a distance of 2 m as shown in Figure 2 . Of course, with the radiation being delivered in a horizontal direction, special attention must be paid to the protection of personnel. According to our measurements the dose rate at 50 kV and 25 mA without filter at a distance of 50 m(!) in the direct path of a beam amounted to 1 ar/sec Despite the sharp fall off of the dose within the tissue, we regularly examined the blood picture in the individual case. As expected, the blood picture remained unchanged even though in the beginning we repeated blood counts daily. Marked eosinophilia which existed prior to the treatment in some cases was not influenced by the dose applied. In one case such an eosinophilia was in no way altered even after a total dose of 500 r to each side of the body applied within a period of three weeks. Therefore, we interpret the effect of this form of unfiltered soft radiation given at a distance, as being purely superficial, as contrasted w-ith the classical method of using hard radiation in which the HYL is often expressed in terms of copper. disappeared surprisingly fast. However those skin areas covered with lead, i.e., the eyes and genitals, remained completely unchanged during the observation period of several weeks. The line of demarcation between the treated and shielded areas was so distinct that it appeared to be drawn with a ruler.
In no instance did this form of radiation in the previously mentioned doses result in any subjective disorders. In almost all cases we were successful in achieving disappearance or obvious improvement of the skin lesions. Cases which first appeared to be failures were almost always due to inadequate doses. The intolerable pruritus which accompanies certain of the dermatoses could often be relieved and usually very rapidly reduced.
In some cases recurrences could not be prevented. A certain degree of pigmentation is to be expected at times, just as noted following Grena ray therapy.
The case of a 62 year old female %vitb a primary reticulum cell sarcoma of the skin with large, spreading tumors, limited primarily to the skin appears particularly noteworthy. In this case we irradiated tbe entire front and back of the body, giving respectively 560 r and 500 r within 8 (!) days. After this dose all the skin changes rapidly disappeared. The blood picture remained unchanged. The patient had a minimal recurrence only after five months. We have succeeded in keeping this patient's skin in good condition for years even though she was in a deplorable state at the beginning of treatment. T his case again demonstrated that at least some of the skin reticuloses respond well to very soft quality radiation.
Another case of a 75 year old man with a generalized psoriasiforme mycosis fungoides we irradiated in 3 weeks with 1000 r the entire front and back of the body. The blood picture remained unchanged; all skin changes rapidly disappeared.
DISCUSSION
The use of unfiltered soft radiation from a beryllium window tube delivered at a distance of 2 meters, permits for the first time an effective, practical and economical treatment of widespread dermatoses involving great areas or the entire surface of the body. Here, the dose rate at 50 kV, 25 mA is so high and the field of radiation so large that the duration of treatment is only a few minutes. Contrary to other methods of total body irradiations with deep therapy apparatus, in which the entire body is radiated with a large dose per uait of tissue volume, with this new method it is possible to effect absorption of practically the entire dose of radiation within the skin itself, thus making possible a therapy aimed solely at the involved tissue. Undoubtedly this method of therapy could be introduced for the treatmeut of various types of dermatoses. Further investigations in this direction are necessary, however.
It must be made clear that while this method of delivering x-radiation is apparently without the risk of causing damage to internal organs, it still remains a new modification of x-ray methods, the use of which requires understanding and experience. One must guard against its use without exerting all necessary caution so as not to bring into disrepute this new method which has already proven so helpful in many eases of severe erythrodermas and other dermatoses.
SUMMARY
This report describes a new method for treating generalized dermatoses with x-rays by delivering Roentgen radiation at a distance. The method utilizes a beryllium window x-ray tube which, operating at 50 kY without filtration at a FSD of 2 meters, is capable of delivering soft radiation at a rate which permits the rapid irradiation of the entire body surface \vith only a few exposures. The quality of the rays reaching the body at this distance is such that they are virtually entirely absorbed within the thickness of the skin.
Brief mention is made of over 30 cases of various widespread or generalized dermatoses which have been benefited by treatment with this method.
